Abstract-While
I. INTRODUCTION
The study aims at investigating the conflict between Pagan and Christian values as represented in O' Casey's The Drums of Father Ned. O' Casey has a major role in the reviving of the Irish cultural identity which was achieved by his drawing on the ancient Irish culture as a major source for his plays. He found in Ireland's Celtic legends, folklore, and pagan beliefs rich sources to emphasize the conflict between paganism and Christianity. An attitude which foreshadows the regional and colonial conflict as well. What the study aims to prove is the hidden conflict between pagan and Christian values in the underlying structure of the play.
O'Casey belongs to a Protestant family from a lower -middle Irish class. He lived in the impoverished slums of Dublin and knew very well what poverty meant. According to Encyclopaedia Britannica (2018) Because of this background, O'Casey became occupied with Irish political and national reality, he changed his name from its English version, John Casey, to its Irish form as Sean O'Casey. He showed a great sense of nationalism and learned the Gaelic language.
Many critics discuss O'Casey's attitude toward Christianity. Herbert Coston (1960) , states that O'Casey's life in Dublin was full of challenges and "disillusionment faced each new turning," (p.46) which led him to leave Ireland because of his disappointment from the political and social injustice. He found refuge in drama to express his anger and revolt against all forms of authority that deprived the Irish people of having their freedom. A clear example of this kind of plays is The Drums of Father Ned. For instance, Cowasjee (1963) in Sean O'Casey: The man Behind the Plays pinpointed that the play had much "controversy" because it uncovers the authorities that O'Casey was attacking. (Cowasjee ,1963, p.231) .
Moreover, in The Theatre of Sean O'Casey, James Moran (2013), presents many incidents reporting the reaction of the Irish audience against O'Casey's irreligious treatment. For example, he reported that Father Gaffney protested against this treatment, because as he claimed that most of his plays were "staged in the full panoply of blasphemous crudity." (Moran, 2013, p.11.) Sean O'Casey was known of his sense of Nationalism,; he used drama as a weapon to achieve his goals. Christa Velten (1989) comments on this particular point, she states:
O'Casey has been controversial from the time when he took his pen as a weapon to fight for Ireland's freedom, for which he chose the stage in the first place. He did not fight for a freedom that exhausted itself in the attainment of Ireland's political independence -even though this was undoubtedly one of his foremost alms, in the same way as it was the aim of the numerous Irish nationalist movements of his time. (Velten, 1989, p.59) Thus, the study sheds light on the tension between the pagan and Christian values as represented in the conflict between the pagan and religious characters. In other words, the study aims to prove that though O'Casey stressed the significant elements in the Irish identity, yet when it comes to religion, he revealed a skeptical attitude toward Catholic Christianity and favored pagan Irish local, regional beliefs.
II. THE CONFLICT BETWEEN PAGAN AND CHRISTIAN VALUES
The underlying structure of the play has revealed the conflict between pagan and religious ideas. Concerning the tension between the pagan and Christian values, it is important to point out to the fact that pagan gods dominate the action of the play. Father Ned is seen as a preacher who reminds the youth of Ireland of their legendary heroic past. There is an apparent conflict between the pagan and religious characters in which Father Fillfogue is the representative of Christianity
Focussing on the role of Pagan gods in The Drums of Father Ned; the most important god is Angus the Celtic deity of youth governs the play's actions. His influence is seen on the young people of the town. His attitudes and actions are represented throughout The Drums of Father Ned (Rollins, 1985, p. 86) . Angus, the Celtic deity of youth, is defined as:
Angus (Aengus, Oengus) was in Celtic myth the natural son of Dagda by Boann and was often referred to as Macau or the young God, the Celtic Eros. The deity of fertility and spring, he was beautiful and ever young, sleeping through the winter and wakening each spring. A musician Angus, (his name in Celtic means excellence or virtue) was always associated with his sweet music. In some instances his kisses became birds, and although they remained invisible, they whispered thoughts of love to young people. His abode was the fairy palace at Brugh on the banks of the River Boyne. (Jacobs, 1962, p.97) .
The man of the pike and the carpenter are working together preparing the stages and the Tostal posters for the festival. According to father Ned who urges the people to retrieve their Celtic culture, The Man of the pike chose six Irish figures that will be drawn on signs to be projected in the festival. Those six figures are selected from because every character is associated with a quality that present Ireland lacks. Therefore, this show will be of a significant role since each one of these Irish figures contributes to the country's benefit. Hence, he is one of the characters that the young people want to paint with the other six Irish Celtic sources:
I wonder why Father Ned or Michael either wanted to show th' world th' kissers of th' old Irish gods and heroes? […], a pillar holdin' up the head of Dunbo-whoever he was-a harp at th' pillar's butt, played be shadowy hands, th' thin string, sho win' throu th' white twinklin' fingers; an' this one I'm doin' who was this kid. (O'Casey, 1960, act. II, p. 32).
Accordingly, it is clear that the six figures that O'Casey thinks are necessary to be impeded in the Irish daily life since Ireland is in great necessity for them. Those figures stand for warriors, kings, and churchmen who combine characters that Father Ned wished to be preserved and remembered by the Irish youth, represent Ireland's future. (Rollins, 1985, p.88) It is necessary then to give a brief account of each character that O'Casey has chosen to be presented in the Irish cultural heritage. The first Celtic figure is Conn of the Hundred Battles.; apparently his name reveals his identity this might be due to the fact that he is a mighty Warrior in Irish mythology, "One of the high kings of Tara whose miraculous visit to Tir Na Og (my emphasis), the Celtic Paradise of the gods is[ ---] a sovereignty for the high kings in Ireland"(Ibid). Consequently, this king stands for heroism that O'Casey thinks that is needed in contemporary Ireland. The second figure is a real figure that is well-known in Irish history. Brian Boru is a powerful Irish ruler who was able to bring order and unity upon the whole countries of Ireland. In the play, we are equipped with a brief hint about this king's role in the history of Ireland. In the play, O'Casey says:
From the ninth century onwards, there were several attempts by great kings to establish themselves as masters of the whole country by taking hostages from Provincial kings. Brian Boru finally realized this ambition in the loss, and from then until the Norman Invasion, the kingship of Ireland, at least as an idea, may have said to have prevailed. 
III. O'CASEY'S ATTITUDE TOWARD CHRISTIANITY
One major feature of O'Casey character is his skepticism toward Christianity. O'Casey comments on his religious beliefs, "I'm an atheist, thank God." (David Krause,1966,p.145).When he was asked about if he still considered himself a believer or not, O'Casey answered, "I never lost my faith, I round it, round it when Jim Larkin came to Dublin[...] I round it in Jim's great socialist motto: 'An injury to one is the concern of all.'"(ibid). Taking declaration into consideration, the study aims to examine religious beliefs in O'Casey by linking them to his portrayal of these figures in his plays.
In most of his plays, O'Casey's made the religious hypocrisy as his target. He attacked with a high degree of scornful criticism all forms of power that deprived a man of injustice and freedom. This made him an object for the religious men attacks; especially from the part of Catholic religious believers. In this context, it is necessary to shed light on the position of The Irish Catholic Church.
The Catholic Church has a very powerful existence in the Irish society; Mc Diarmidi comments on the role of the Catholic Church in Ireland, she says: Taking this reality into consideration, any attempt to criticize the church was considered as a taboo, and this explains why many riots happened after any play that even tackled this sensitive issue. O'Casey's plays show a severe criticism against the bad aspects of Irish society; especially religious hypocrisy. Influenced by socialism, O'Casey calls for equality between classes, and demand social reform especially for the poor working class to whom he belongs. Though he was aware that criticizing religious and political figures was a taboo, however; he was like many of the Abbey dramatists discussed the ills of the Irish society by choosing them as themes to be presented on the Stage of The Abbey Theatre.
As a socialist, O'Casey tries to reach a compromise between Christianity and Marxism; Moran argues that "[t]here might be something sacred about the Communist desire for equality, with O'Casey presenting the avowedly atheist philosophy of the USSR in a language that Christians might understand and find appealing."In other words, O'Casey tries to make alignment between Marxism and Christianity by using "the rhetorical tropes and philosophical ideas associated with their faith in order to redirect attention to the more worthwhile goal of achieving global justice and personal fulfillment in this world rather than the next." (Moran, 2013, p.11) Concerning this point, in Sean O'Casey on the Absurdity of War, Christa Velten elaborates on how O'Casey's drama played a great role in revealing the contradictions inside the Irish society; she states:
The road to freedom leads through crises that develop from the confrontation with one's harsh reality. Not always were the Abbey authors succeed in their attempts to open up the eyes of the public and to sharpen their senses for the perception of their true problems. Often enough the majority of the Irish sought refuge behind their absolute trinity of taboos: Religion, Sexuality, and Patriotism pouring their wrath onto those who lashed out against Ignorance, bigotry, and complacency, onto those who tried to arouse pity and compassion. Thus James Joyce uses the image of the old sow eating her farrow, in order to denote his country's hysteric aggressiveness towards its geniuses. (Velten, 1989, pp59-60) However; he was disappointed due to the tension between the political trends and movements in his days, he expressed his dissatisfaction of the Irish political order in his plays. To do so, he focused his efforts on describing the life of the poor Dubliners in the so-called Dublin Trilogy which is a tragicomic dramatic presentation that reflect his interest for his fellow slum inhabitants, realizing that they were them as impotent of giving a socialist dimension to the Irish cause, "but at the same time admirable for their unconquerable spirit." (Britannica Encyclopedia)
Of the aspects that O'Casey had criticized is the increasing power of the Catholic Church and the tension between religious and secular. One of the major figures in his plays is the representative of the religious institution, that is the Church. O'Casey presented Christianity in the figure of the Father Fillfogue. The existence of such a religious figure is of great importance because it clarified O'Casey's attitude toward religion. He did not mind people believing in religion, but he mocked the ill deeds that the religious men committed in the name of religion. For instance, when people revolted against poverty, the religious men ask them to accept it as part of "Gods divine will." (Krause,1984, p.139) . O'Casey wanted to have reliable holy men exactly as Columcille who is placed among the most significant Irish character. He is introduced as a very influential Irish figure in both the religious and the political realms of early Ireland. He is known as Saint Columba who is a "powerful sixth-century churchman in developing Irish church which established an important monastic sanctuary at long. (Ibid). O'Casey has been challenged regarding his skeptical attitude toward the Catholic Church. However, this assumption is not valid, since O'Casey never attempted to mock religion as a system, but he wanted to criticize the bad practice of those who pretended to be religious. He declared his attitude to religion, and he states that for a long time, O'Casey had lived among the poor Catholic slum dwellers of Dublin. He considered himself as one of them, except their Catholic faith. (Krause, 1984 , p. 142) So, it is clear then that O'Casey has never been against religion; his choice of Saint Columba is a strong piece of evidence against anyone who claims O'Casey's passive attitude to the religious men. The last two Irish heroes are Cuchulain and Dunbo. The former character is well known since he is the greatest hero in the Ulster cycle of Celtic epic tales. His manner of dying, (when he ties himself to a rock to die on his feet), is considered to be a symbol of heroic dignity. (Rollins,1985, p. 87) The last character was Dunbo, (Dunn-Bo), a mythical Irish hero who is killed in "the battle of Almu, his head continued to sing on the battlefield long after the battle had ended." (Ibid). When the paintings become ready, the young people begin the preparations for the tostal.
In the play, O'Casey highlighted the tension between those who are in power and the ordinary Irish people. A clear example is when the representatives of political and religious forces declared their objection of organizing a festival that celebrates the old heroes. For instance, the mayor and his deputy who represented the governmental authorities object the saying that "It's the waste of time Mc Gilligan and a waste of money; you Won't resuscitate us be bringin' back shaded as O'men who done an' said things in a tormented time of long ago that have no bearin' on the life we live today."(O'Casey ,1960,p.30)
Another character who expresses his disapproval of organizing such a festival claims that "things here have aged too long for us to try to make them young again." This assumption has been immediately denied by one of the young girls who prepare for the festival saying: "Old fields can still bring forth new corn, say, Casey succeeded in achieving a multipurpose function: the first is of a cultural aesthetic value which is manifested in his using the Irish Celtic sources of the post-colonial Ireland as the source of most of his plays. This task is of great significance because of its cultural as well as national significance. It functions as backfire against the cultural and religious dilemma. O'Casey was able to bring the ancient Celtic pagan beliefs of the pre-colonial Ireland back to life. The second function was to foster the loyalty and sense of nationalism of the Irish people away from any dominance of any power that deprived people of their freedom including religion.
Therefore, the importance of the Irish theatre transcends the limitations of regionalism by the tremendous efforts of both O' Casey in his treatment of the Pagan Celtic material so brilliantly. Finally, the study proved that O'Casey presented a skeptical attitude toward Christianity and favored old local Irish regional culture over Christianity. To sum up, O'Casey has been considered as a controversial figure who employed theatre as a powerful weapon in his war against all forms of injustice and inequality because he believed that poverty and ignorance and religious hypocrisy are Ireland's major enemies.
